The Christmas Spirit will take over the city, invading its decorations, colours and scents. Lights and decorations will shine bright while joy and happiness fill the air. The Christmas tree in Ferrarese Square, Santa’s Village in Umberto Square and the planned concerts, shows and events will make the city of Bari magical and unique, a true Christmas Town.

For the joy of the little ones, the much anticipated Santa Claus’s Village will be open. Immersed in a magical atmosphere where every day creative workshops with Santa’s Elves will be available along with Christmas shows and much more.

**VILLAGE TIME TABLE from December 15th to January 6th**

- **MON-FRI** from 5.00 PM to 8.00 PM
- **SAT-SUN** from 10.00 AM to 1.00 PM & 6.00 PM to 8.00 PM
- **DEC 24th** from 10.00 AM to 4.00 PM
- **DEC 31st** from 10.00 AM to 4.00 PM
- **JAN 5th** from 10.00 AM to 4.00 PM
- **DEC 25th** from 5.00 PM to 8.00 PM
- **JAN 1st** from 5.00 PM to 8.00 PM

Santa Claus will receive children’s Christmas Lists

- **MON-FRI** from 6.00 PM to 8.00 PM
- **SAT-SUN** 10.00AM-1.00PM & 6.00PM-8.00PM
- **DEC 24TH** from 10.00 AM to 4.00 PM

The Befana visiting hours (starting December 29th)

- **MON-FRI** from 6.00 PM to 8.00 PM
- **SAT-SUN** 10.00AM-1.00PM & 6.00PM-8.00PM
- **DEC 31st-JAN 5th** from 10.00 AM to 4.00 PM

Follow us:
Facebook | Instagram
Natale a Bari Christmas Town

Find out more about the events at:
www.nataleabari.net
The city of Bari is on holiday!

From December 6th 2018
To January 6th 2019

A calendar full of events for all ages: music, traditions and traditional Christmas food.

Events key:

Santa Claus's Village
brought to you by Kiasso s.r.l.s.
Piazza Umberto I

Christmas Garden
brought to you by Amgas s.r.l.
Piazza del Ferrarese

Touring
brought to you by Kiasso s.r.l.s.

“Scappati di Casa” Show
4th edition brought to you by Kiasso s.r.l.s.

Children's Show - Teatro di Pulcinella
Santa IS ILL

Circus Cabaret
MR BIG!

Concert - ICO Magna Grecia orchestra with the Soprano Grazia D'Aversa
UN NATALE DA OSCAR

Treasure Hunt
AUGMENTED REALITY

Puppet Show - Teatro di Pulcinella
NARRABOT

Street Band - NataleBariSuona
Quattro x Quattro
in Bari Shopping Streets

Giant Soap Bubbles
CRAVATTINA

Juggling
LIVE GRAVITY

Jazz Concert
PEPPER & THE JELLIES

Concert - NataleBariSuona
JUSTX

“Scappati di Casa”
Riva Club - Via Fiume, 3 - Bari

Puppet Show - Teatro di Pulcinella
THE PRINCE AND THE POOR

Puppet Show - Teatro di Pulcinella
PULCINELLA

Fire Show
DELY DE MARZO

Gospel Chorus Concert - NataleBariSuona
THE JOYFUL CHORUS

Treasure Hunt
AUGMENTED REALITY

Puppet Show - Teatro di Pulcinella
HANSEL & GRETEL

Street Band - NataleBariSuona
MUSTACCHI BROSS
in Bari Shopping Streets

Juggling
LIVE GRAVITY

Gospel Chorus Concert
THE HARLEM VOICES

Fire Show
DELY DE MARZO

Puppet Show
Teatro di Pulcinella
CINDERELLA

Puppet Show
Teatro di Pulcinella
THE PRINCE AND THE POOR

Concert - NataleBariSuona
OTHER WHISE

Treasure Hunt
AUGMENTED REALITY

Circus Cabaret
MR BIG!

Village Closing
CLOSING EVENT

This initiative is organized by the Welfare Department and coordinated within the scope of the regional entertainment project of the Consorzio Elpendù and the Progetto Città co-operative in collaboration with social services for citizens.

Welfare House
corso Vittorio Emanuele II

“The Grinch” Movie
CIAKY MOVIE THEATER

Officina degli esordi
LOCAL PROMOTION
Via Crispi, 5